
Penn-Delco School District 

Go Guardian Proposal 

2020-2021 

 

Proposal: Extend our contract with Go Guardian to cover all K-12 devices (i.e. chromebooks) for the 

2020-2021 school year. Our prior contract only covered devices in grades 6-12. In addition to 

Administrative, Teacher, and Fleet service capabilities, administration is recommending adding Beacon 

service to our Go Guardian contracted service. Expanding this service will have an increase per pupil 

expense from $8.26 to $10.76 per student, a $2.50 increase for K-12 service. 

 

Administrative 

 Monitor, manage, and filter any device within our Google domain K-12's most complete web 

filter. 

 GoGuardian Admin now comes with a new parent reporting app that enables your school to share 

a student's online activity with their parent or guardian. 

 

Teacher 

 GoGuardian Teacher allows you to know what students are doing on their devices and whether 

they are off-task or need help. 

 Online distractions are a frustrating part of incorporating technology in the classroom. By using 

automatic alerts and powerful commands, you can quickly and easily get students back on-task. 

 

Fleet 

 Fleet lets you track devices, check if a machine is working, view repair status, or allocate a loaner. 

You’ll spend less time wondering where your inventory is, and you’ll save valuable time by rarely 

having to open Google Admin Console. 

 Fast-track your Chromebook deployment process with streamlined, automated device assignment. 

GoGuardian Fleet gives you the data and tools you need making the check-in and check-out 

process simple and efficient. 

 

Beacon https://www.goguardian.com/demo/beacon/ 

 The American Academy of Pediatrics reports that 50% of parents are unaware of thoughts about 

suicide that are reported by their adolescents. 

 CDC reports that 1 in 5 students have seriously considered suicide, and suicide is the second 

leading cause of death for ages 10-24. 

 A suicide prevention service built for schools to monitor students at any location (i.e. at 

home/school). Beacon will help identify students who are silently suffering, alert those who can 

help and quickly activate your school’s custom response. The district will have the option to alert 

school counselors, school psychologists, administrators, SRO, and/or parents. The Beacon service 

will be incorporated in the Suicide Prevention and Response procedures to ensure students receive 

immediate support. 

 Go Guardian Beacon service will monitor students content and internet inquiries for students 

struggling with mental health. Go Guardians advanced artificial intelligence uses real world data 

to recognize the actual language and inquiries students use. An immediate alert will be sent to the 

pre-establish staff and/or parents. The alert will contain the content and internet inquiries 

identified and assist with resources. Students could also receive resources such as the national 

suicide prevention lifeline, which is approved by the American Foundation for Suicide Prevention 

and the American Association of Suicidology.  

 

https://www.goguardian.com/demo/beacon/
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QUOTE CONFIRMATION

DEAR MARK THOMAS,

Thank you for considering CDW•G for your computing needs. The details of your quote are below. Click 

here to convert your quote to an order.

QUOTE # QUOTE DATE QUOTE REFERENCE CUSTOMER # GRAND TOTAL

LNJH971 7/22/2020 GOGUARDIAN SUITE WITH

BEACON

0914160 $37,660.00

QUOTE DETAILS

ITEM QTY CDW# UNIT PRICE EXT. PRICE

GOGUARDIAN STE CORE 1Y 3500-7499 3500 6087728 $10.76 $37,660.00

Mfg. Part#: GG-SCO1Y-003500

Electronic distribution - NO MEDIA

Contract: COSTARS Software Contract (006-064)

PURCHASER BILLING INFO SUBTOTAL

$37,660.00

Billing Address:

PENN-DELCO SCHOOL DISTRICT

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE

2821 CONCORD RD

ASTON, PA 19014-2945

Phone: (610) 497-6300

Payment Terms: NET 30 Days-Govt/Ed

SHIPPING

$0.00

SALES TAX

$0.00

GRAND TOTAL

$37,660.00

DELIVER TO Please remit payments to:

Shipping Address:

PENN-DELCO SCHOOL DISTRICT

MARK THOMAS

2821 CONCORD RD

ASTON, PA 19014-2945

Phone: (610) 497-6300

Shipping Method: ELECTRONIC DISTRIBUTION

CDW Government

75 Remittance Drive

Suite 1515

Chicago, IL 60675-1515

Need Assistance? CDW•G SALES CONTACT INFORMATION

Scott Dwelle | (866) 833-0363 | scotdwe@cdw.com

This quote is subject to CDW's Terms and Conditions of Sales and Service Projects at

http://www.cdwg.com/content/terms-conditions/product-sales.aspx

For more information, contact a CDW account manager
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